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forecast  looks 
bright  for 
SJSLI's
 Meteorology






share a new 
building
 on campus with 
the National
 Weather 
Service,  under 
plans
 Mr a 
project  
approved
 by the 
California
 Stale 












 a new 
building
 to 







plan. said Bill 




The proposed building will oc-
cupy 
approximately  
23,740  square feet 
located adjacent to Duncan Hall, said 
Executive
 Vice President J. Handel 
Evans. 
Peter F. Lester. chairman
 of the de- oi 
.1. 

















 the  







will exist is tied to the 
outcome  of
 a se-
ries of negotiations. Lester said 
The weather service is currently 




 will move 
its  

























will share the proposed
 building with 
the 
National  V., ...all., s 1e. said 
The  weather 
service
 won't make 
the 

























 Weather Ser% 
Ice  request.  the 
sery ice w 


























 was a 
aunt idea 
that came 





 a year and a 
half 
ago.'' 









 in the 








the department's curriculum. and 
"I would




 ---  an 
aux-
 





raises  money  
both
 graduate
 and undergrailute." he 
for the 
university






























named  after 
S .J . poet 




Edwin Markham's "Greek Re-





San  Jose 






















 role on 
campus.  From 
1915-1925 it served 
as
 the infirmary 
for









 a poet 
began  at Bailey 
Millard's New 
Year's Eve party. in 
1898. 




Randoplh  Hearst's 
San  Fran-
cisco Examiner, and 
decided that all 
of his 
guests  had to tell a joke, an-
necdote.  or make 
some
 kind of con-
tribution to the 
entertainment  that 
evening. 
Markham read his poem
 "A 
Man With a Hoe" and Hearst was 
so 
impressed by it he printed it in the 
Examiner on Jan. IS. 1899. 
Markham received $40 for the 
poem. 
Med by 
the weight of centu-
ries he leans
 





 of ages in his 
face, 
And 
on his /mei, the burden uf 
the  world 
The poem




 and it brought
 national at-














 successful,  he 
moved from the Bay Area to the East 
Coast and wrote 
another  popular 




This commemorated the first 







people heard the poem, as it was one 
of the 






















landmark is scheduled to he moved to the San Jose 




























also on the 
move.
 
Markham. a San 
Jose  Normal 
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of the San 
Jose Historical
 Mu-
seum at Kelley 







 San Jose 
Historical
 Museum. 

























plan  is to 
reconstruct
 what 
San Jose might have 
looked like at 
the turn of the 













'Our plan is to 
reconstruct 
what  San 
Jose might have 
looked  like at the turn 




museum official  
Lester said he 
hopes there is some 




the semester. so that construction can 
begin






















 safety doubted 
by SJSU 
students,  staff 
By Larry Aragon 
and 















 a strip 
of
 as-
bestos from the ceiling of an Engi-
neering Building breezeway. 
'I got a 
call Friday afternoon
 
from a mechanical 
engineering  staff 






said  Stan 
Vaughn, building trades supervisor 
and division asbestos coordinator
 for 
Facilities Development and Opera-
tions. 
The  staff 
member,
 who 
refused  to 
disclose 
her  name, said 
about four stu-
dents
 came into 

























 charges of a dry 
rush  
..iolation





"There have been 
allegations  of a 
rush violation." said IF(' President 












 a president from another 
traternity house
 both witnessed a dry 
rush violation at the Spartan Pub Jan. 
29. 
Crosier said he expected the fra-
ternity 
president
































SJSU's  13 
fraternities




 alcohol with a 
rushee.
 
A rushee is 
defined
 as "a male at-
tending 
SJSU 













David  Barry 
Daily 
staff  writer 















committee  at a later date. 
At
 Monday's meeting, the com-
mittee









 Folklore and Tou-
rism Club
 was asked 
to come hack on 
Feb. 23 with more complete informa-
tion 
for  their request. The club re-
quested
 $1.890
 from the A.S. commit-
tee. 
The club had 
planned
 to use  the 









 of which 
was paid hack. Then, 
in
 the spring, the 
club requested
 $2500 to attend and 
perform at the 
World's Fair in 
Van-
couver. British 






The club finally settled 
on a $1.-
500 allocation and a 
MO
 loan which 
which is 








its  mime) to 
fund a pair 
of guest 
speakers.
 said Ten 









































































 have to 
he approved by a  majority vote of both 















































 Director Michael P. 
Fox,  Production 
Director  



































 dry rush 
and should 




began  on 
Jan.





































Supposedly,  dry rush was 
initiated
 to enlist 
new fraternity
 members without 
the use of alcohol 






semester  Alpha Tau 








Chi  charged 
that
 ATO had 
supplied  
pledges with
 alcohol during 
rush. 
Publicity generated
 from both of these 
inci-
dents suggests that 
the  rule is merely a 
public
 rela-
tions tool to 
improve
 the rowdy images of 
the  fra-
ternities.  





chapters  and 
the members of IFC who are required 
to 
investigate 
any violation of IFC rules. 
Instead 
of improving the image
 of the fraterni-
ties On 
campus, the 
rule  is adding 
pressure  to each 
fraternity





No rule is 
effective























 to turn 
each  other 
in 
if the 




of creating animosity between
 fraterni-
ties who 
are required to turn each other in, 
individ-
ual fraternities need to 
sponsor their own dry 
rushes. In this way, 
the  complaints of vague rules
 
and 
misunderstanding  are eliminated and 
each fra-
ternity 





















 ON IRAN - 
CONIVA
 






tool of U.S. 
government
 
We, the American 
press, buy the party 
line. Worse 
yet, we sell 
it. 
We are all the more laughable
 because we pride our-
selves on being 
the ever vigilant anti-establishment
 watch-
dogs.
 keeping America safe for June,
 Ward and the Beaver. 
Unfortunately. 





 were the champions,  
a couple of latter-day 
lone rangers, 
fodder
 for a country that feeds on hems. 
The ranks of journalism 
schools swelled with eager 
young things aching for the chance to 
expose anything from 




 scandal too big.
 No 
scandal
 too small. Call us. While 
we are out looking 
under rocks 
and peering through 
peepholes.  the larger questions are 
never addressed. 
They are never 
addressed  because we accept them 
blindly. 
It never occurs to 
us
 to question why 
the  Marines in 
Lebanon 
were called a "peace
-keeping" force when
 to a 
majority of 
affected  Lebanese the Marines
 were an "occu-
pying force" 
supporting the rule of the right-wing Chris-
tians and the privileged Muslim
 sector. 
It never 
occurs  to us to call an Israeli air attack incur-
ring 500. mostly
 civilian, casualties an act of terrorism. In-
stead
 we call it "retaliation" for a 
Palestinian  terrorist at-
tack. 
It 
never  occurred to us to call the Vietnam 




























 oi it. 
The United Nations Charter 
clearly states the right of 
self-determination 
and sovereignty. If the majority of 
the 
population
 of a certain country 
chooses
 socialism as their 
form of government, then
 it is the moral duty of each con-
ntry to 
recognize  it. 
U.S.
 security is not in danger
 because there happens to 
he a socialist government
 in Latin America. If only 
the 
United States would







 civil war 
--
 which
 serves no pur-
pose to this nation 
- then perhaps one can focus more at-
tention
 to the 
domestic  problems within 
the United States. 
In case some of us have
 forgotten. the Gramm-Rud-
man 
bill  
would  stop students from pursuing higher educa-
tion 
hecasue
 the bill would cut hack 












of students conic true. 
Why waste money on Contras
 
when our own future 
generations are on the brink of uncer-
ER

































































































































 it is 
propaganda.
 They











 to the Editor
 
tainty. It is only a question of priority, and in my eyes stu-





 people in the name of de-
mocracy. After all, the real security of the United States lies 
not in war machines. but
 in people. So let us all hope or a 
better and educated future generation. 
Zia D. Hussain 
Soph lllll ore 
(  outer Science 
Funding Contras sensible 
approach  
Lditin, 
I hope Tom ( Inns Jr. does 
not expect Spartan Daily 
readers to believe his Feb. 5 letter, "Let's Forget the Con-
tras." is based on a true story. It is filled with factual errors 
and statements that are easily discredited. 
The Contras are not the final remains of the Somoza 
government as he states. In fact they are comprised of 
many 
individuals that once fought against and overthrew Somoza. 
Collins 
tells us that the Somoza dictatorship was "re-
placed by the more humane Sandinistas." What is humane 
about the genocide they commit trying to kill all the native 




Vladimir DanclieN let 
iicssss aster, denounced 
the Soviet war in 
Afghanistan
 over Moscow radio in Me 
successive
 programs. He exhorted the Muhajadeen
 to "not 
lay down their arms" and to light 
against the Soviet "inva 
sion" of their country. 
The Soviets sent Danchev to a funny 
farm and returned 
him  to his job after psychiatric treatment. 
According
 to a Soviet official. Danchcs 
was  not pun-




 press fell all over itself 
writing stories 
praising  Danchev's story as an 
example
 of the triumph of 
the human spirit refusing to be 
cowed by a totalitarian re-
gime. 
In Paris a prize was established 
in honor of Danchev to 
he given to "a journalist who fights for the right to he in-
formed."  
Danchev certainly deserved all of this and 
more.  
Imagine what would happen if Dan Rather on five suc-
cessive broadcasts of 'the "CBS Evening News" described 
Terry Anderson as "a hostage of Palestinian freedom fight-
ers** and called for "Israel to stop its war of aggression." 
Well, we do not have 
to imagine. We 
have  a 
minor ex-
ample. 
Several months ago. Rather began closing 
his  broad-
casts with the words, "Good night and courage." The word 
"courage" caused such a brouhaha that Rather was forced 
to 
revert
 to his formula sign off "good night and thank you 
for joining us. 
Courage was too 
depressing  tor us 
teal prisoners, or 




The fact is the Sandinistas cannot claim popular sup-
port for their Communist government. Their leader Daniel 




 "Ortega turned to the Soviet Union for Mod and sup-
plies only because the Reagan administratration applied 
economic 
sanctions  against  his country.** In 
1980
 Congress 
allocated nearly S200 million in economic aid to the new 
Nicaraguan government. In response Ortega wen( to the So-
viet Union and started the 
largest  military buildup in Central 
American history. 
Nicaragua
 is a country 
teeming
 with contradictions. 
Candor and 
reality




 policy toward this country,
 not phony geopoli-
tics.
 With a sensible approach
 someday the Nicaraguan 
peo-
ple can have the 




















points  about sate driving. 
In a study performed by the National Society of Traffic 
Engineers, accidents can he statistically linked only to 
speed differential, not absolute speed. What kills is not 
when a car going 70 mph rear ends going 60 mph, it hap-
pens when a car is going 70 mph and the other is going 50 
mph. 
According to the California Highway Patrol the aver-
age speed in California is about 59 mph. In this instance it 
was shown that a person going 54 
mph  is about twice as 
likely 
lobe
 in an accident as one driving 59 
mph.
 The same 
is true for
 the person going 
64
 mph. Slower is not better! 
You  should move with the average 
traffic  speed. 
Secondly if speed kills how 
can it 
he that the average 
speed on U.S. highways has risen 




 of deaths has
 fallen every year 
during that time? The traffic miles, by 
the  way, have also 
been increasing. There are more people on the road, all 
going faster, yet we are dying
 less often. 









The forum page 
offers an 
opportunity









 readers to writc 
letters
 to the editor.
 All letters must 
bear the writer'1 
name,  major, phone
 number and 
class  level. Phone 
numbers  and 
anonymous  letters 
will  not be printed. 
Deliver 
letters  to the Daily 




Hall,  or at the 
information  cen-











am a Christian. 
Though 
that statement may mean 
many dif-
iferent 
things to a lot of 
different
 people. Chris-
tianity to me means 




 taking into account
 the philosophies 
laid
 
down by Jesus 
and his love for mankind. 
What
 it doesn't






people  who 







Nor does it 
















doesn't  fit 
in with 







 who would like to openly de-
clare 
themselves Christians are appalled at the 
thought
 
of associating themselves 
with  someone like a Jimmy 
Swagger' who has appointed himself dictator of 
judgments over the Western
 World. 
Swaggert and his TV colleagues draw their 
strength espousing passages from the Bible to create 
fear and submission. But they teach only 
parts of the 
Bible that fit
 into their game plan, overlooking pas-






like you to think 
they speak for Christianity, hut they have 
caused 
people to turn away. Oral 
Roberts'  re-
cent plea for money to save his life from the wrath of 
God humiliates me as a Christian. I can't blame other 
people
 or being embarrassed to profess their Christian 
beliefs. 
The Christian church has seen its popularity de-
cline 
over  the past 




attitudes just mentioned. Young people in particular
 






Americans have been exposed to 
Chris-
tianity. and





have  a 
fundemantal belief in Jesus and our Christian 
God. 
But so many are also appalled by 
the  attitudes dis-
played by 






Christian  hut I 
don't  fear God. 
How  can I 







 is so 
overused 
that it no longer means what its supposed to. Experi-
encing 
spiritual
 rebirth is the 
most 
significant  part of 
my life 
because




While I am no sage at age 30.1 
have  pondered
 a 








dering finally brought me 












 about the world,  
the universe and our-
selves  is a 











rebirth  we, 





of. would stagnate 
and  wither away. 
As modern
 









 our lives. 
but we 
must 










fore useless to 




is compounded by 
those  who 
preach an 
unwavering  fundemental line of hull
 
about  
the nature of 

























 Man, always an 
inquiring
 spirit, 













































Bird  is editor of the 
for   page. . Bird-
sey e 
iew appears 


























































































































First.  I doubt 
that 
Brink!),




























 is the 


























 The notion 
is not exclu-
sive 












practors with  astrologers
 presumably 
because 
both are unscientific. While I 
can't speak 
for astrology, this is proba-
bly the most 
ill-advised
 statement he 
makes. 
Consider
 the 10 or so 
rando-
mized controlled clinical trials con-
ducted on spinal 
manipulations  during 
the last decade 
which have proven the 
effectiveness of chiropractic care for 
painful hack conditions. Consider
 the 
many 
scientific  studies funded by the 
Foundation  for Chiropractic 
Education
 
and Research. Consider the many sci-
entific studies funded by the 52 publi-
cations of the faculty at Palmer Col-
lege in 1986, which have 
appeared  in 
peer -reviewed and indexed journals 
and proceedings. 
Finally,  consider










health  societies 
in
 the world,  
officially  










policy  that 
slates 
chiroprac-
tic care is 
"safe and 
effective."  I 
think 
the public deserves to know this is a 
highly credible source when compared 
to Brown's 
reference














consists  of at 
least

































companies.  I 
could
 go on. 
SJSU should he applauded
 for its 
role in the preclinical training of doc-
tors of chiropractic.
 Far from being 
laughed at, the university will he 
looked upon as a pioneer in its concern 








chiropractic  approach to health. 
I wonder about the motives of an 
individual who is so 
obviously  unqua-
lified to pontificate on matters beyond 
his area of expertise. 
Perhaps
 a course 
in 
research





 is a 
graduate  
student















 G. Gambol 
Daily stall writer 
Students and 
faculty
 members of 
SJSU interested in learning about life 
in the Soviet Union now have the 
chance
 to study the nation's culture 
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Vandonakker  in,. Wrgancl 
graduate student designed a software 
program to track Russian
 satellite pat-
terns. said Betty Benson, 
director  of 
instructional 
telecommunications.  
After receiving a 
government  
grant. Stanford University 
offered  the 
program 
to
 SJSU at no charge. Benson 
said.
 




 which is 
broad-
cast in Russia from 7:30
 p.m. to 6 
a.m, and 




documentaries  on 
subjects ranging 




 receive the transmis-
sion, it 
was  necessary to 
gain permis-
sion from Russia 






only." Benson said. 
The Soviet 
programming  is 
being  
taped and translated
 in order to 
offer  it 
to 
departments which
 don't take ad-
vantaize of it now,  she said. 
The focus is to get instructors to 
iew the broadcasts
 and to learn how a 
study of 
Russian  television can be 
ap-
plied within their
 own departments. 
Walt Schenk, a lecturer in the 
Foreign  Languages Department,  is 
translating the broadcast after it is 
taped. He is present during the live 
broadcasts
 to explain what is going on 
to viewers. 
"This is an 
important  event be-





 you are looking into the Soviet 
Union's customs, habits 
and  even their 
geography."
 Schenk said. 





 by students 



























and Art departments. Benson said. 
If the program 
continues and is 
able to grow, 
there  is a possibility of 
offering tapes of the 
Russian  shows in 
the Student
 Union,  she said. 
Even though there 
is
 no present 
cost, a future 
charge of 53.000 
by 
Stanford 




 the Instructional Tele-
vision
 Fixed Services (ITFS) program 
doesn't  have the money 
to fund the 
Russian Television
 Program, Benson 
said.
 
Money from lottery revenues Or 





 interested in continuing
 
the program could possibly he used to 
pay the 
fee,
 she said. 
The program also gives
 Russian 
language students a chance to practice 




propaganda  from both 
sides  so they can decide 
what the truth 
is for themselves,
 Benson said. 
This week the live broadcasts of 
Russian television 
will take place 
Wednesday
 and Thursday from 12:30 
p.m.  to 1:30 p.m. 














Daily staff writer 




with no problems and no complaints. 
But for re-entry students,  adjusting to 
school after a break in their education 
may be a little 
complicated. 
The Re -Entry Program offers 
counseling to both prospective and 
new students on services and degrees 
available at SJSU. 
The program defines a re-entry 
student as someone over 25 years of 
age who has, for whatever reason. 
taken a break in his education and 
wants to return 
for
 a degree. 
The 
program
 is about 15 years old 
and at first was mostly aimed at 
women who came hack to school after 
a divorce, said Virginia O'Reilly, co-
ordinator of Re -Entry Services. 
Now the program helps students 
Who
 want to change careers, add some 
new skills or just take a class or two,  
she 
said.  
For students coming back for a 
degree,
 classes and groups on career 
planning are also available. 




qualities of an 
ideal job such as the hest hours and en-
vironment for a particular person. 
O'Reilly  said. 
Part of the program's role is to 
help people whose jobs are no longer 




 the program provides 
help to get people started," O'Reilly 
said. 
"A lot of what we sell is reassur-
ance. 
Re-entry  students 
must  be at least 
25 
years  old, hut 
because  of an 
over-
fill waiver 
fee  program a lot 
of older 
students are
 going hack 
to school, she 
said. 
The waiver fee program 
allows  
students over 60 years old to take 
any 
class  they 
want
 for $5 
with
 no limit to 
the number






of repaying California 
taxpayers 
for their contribution
 to the education 
system. 
O'Reilly  said. 




series  of weekly 
brown -hag 
lunches for both 













started  a 
social  club. the Re




 the weekly 
lunch group, 




 at the Re
-Entry office. 
The purpose
 of the club 
is to give stu-
dents  attending
 a large 
university  such 
as SJSU
 the chance to 
meet  and talk. 
The Brown
 Bag Lunches
















SAN FRANCISCO (API A state commission on 
Tuesday 
banned job discrimination  against
 AIDS v ic-
inns. ruling that the lethal
 disease is a physical handicap 
under state law and 
















employer  cannot 
use  AIDS 
as
 a 








 hire a victim who 
is
 able to work. 
Chadbourne. 
36,  died of 
an




a year after 
he 











had  told his 








 III his job as a quality con-
trol
 anal) st w allow
 
endangering  himself
 or others, hut 
the 
company relUsed
 it) allow II 
'Fhe 
commission  























punitive damages were denied, on 
the 
grounds that
 the company had acted
 in a climate of 
"considerable uncertainty," 
hut  the commission said it 
might
 not he so understanding
 in future cases now that 
the
 law has been 
established.  
Raytheon could appeal the ruling 
in
 Superior Court. 
Deukmejian has twice
 vetoed hills that would have 
explicitly
 forbidden job 








 General C. Ev-
erett
 Kilo') told a House 
panel on Tuesday that he 
favors
 
advertising  condoms 












 that such advertising should promote
 
dis-
ease prevention rather than 
sexual  
activity






















 on advertising in his 
prepared  testimony hut ex-
pressed
 strong support 
for it in response to 
questions  
trom members
 of the Health and Environment 
Subcom-
mittee  of the House Energy and 
Commerce  Committee. 
He 
acknowledged




percent  protection against catching 
AIDS
 from an in-
fected partner hut 
added.  "With all the failures and 




Ayatollah  sees war ahead 
NICOSIA.
 Cyprus (AP) Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini declared Tuesday that Iran's long conflict 
with Iraq is a holy crusade and his fundamentalist 
regime 
will make 
"war until victory.  ' 
The 86 -year -old Shiite Moslem patriarch delivered 
his first public speech in nearly three months on the eve 
01 




lavi's tall Irom 
power.  
There 
have  been rumors that Khomeini 
is in poor 
health, hut his voice
 was strong and steady during the 
17 -minute address 
broadcast  by Tehran 
radio.  His re-
marks also 
were















Meese porn war continues 
LOS ANGELES  
(AP) A data 
hank  




adult  and child 
pornography




 to aid law 
enforcement 
around 
the country. U.S. 
Attorney  General Edwin 
Meese  said Tuesday
 
Meese said runaway children
 are often exploited by 
pornography


















"A hideous new form 
of
 the slave trade has devel-
oped." 
Meese  
told  the Los 
Angeles County Board of Su-
pervisors 
on 
Tuesday.  "one 
that
 has








 children who hang out on 
the 
streets ol 
big cities can expect little
 but beatings, rape 
and 
disease.  
Thus, he said, "pornography
 hurts people, both by 
the way in which it is made and
 the way in which it al-
feels people who get hooked 
on
 it.' 
The data hank, known as the Center liar Obscenity
 
Prosecution,  will include sample 
indictments and a sta-
tistical reference service, 
he said,  as part of a seven -pan 
anti
-pornography campaign which
 also includes the 
Obscenity Task Force 










(API  U.S. Sen. Pete 
Wilson  
praised
 Gov. George Deukmejian's 
get -tough stance 
against
 Japanese trade harriers Tuesday, hut 
distanced 
himself  from Deukinejian's threat to 
consider
 reinstate-
ment of the unitary tax as a 
weapon against Japan. 
"The kind
 of







 More I 
pressure)  needs 
to he 
put on them. The kind of thing he did fit very 
well with 
the efforts of 
the U.S. trade representatives," 
Wilson  
said of Deukmejian's tnp 
Iasi month to Japan to open a 
California
 trade office in Tokyo and discuss trade har-
riers with Japanese 
leaders.  
Deukmejian and Wilson. 
California's  top Republi-
can 
officeholders,  discussed issues ranging
 from party 
politics to offshore oil and trade





 a prtvate 
meeting.  
Responding to 
questions.  Wilson said 
he 
v,otild  








Students  Board of 
Directors is accepting applications 
today and 
tomorrow'  for the
 
positions  
of director of business affairs and A.S. 
controller. Turn in applications
 
ai the 
A.S. office on the third -floor of the 
Student Union. 
Call
 Victoria Johnson. 
A.S. director of personnel, for 
infor-
mation. 
   
The 
School
 of Business student 
organizations concludes their business
 
fair today from 9 a.m.
 to 
3 p ni 
on 
the 
Business Tower walkway. Call 
Bar -
barn Wong




The Gerontology Club will 
hold
 
its initial meeting at 
noon today in the 
Central
 Classmon Building 
Room 
100. Call the Gerontology Department 









 to discuss its 
statewide April convention of 
college  
journalists 
at noon and 6 p.m. today in 
Dwight Bente! Hall, Journalism Read-
ing 








will host a "welcome 
hack celebration" from 
12:30 to 1:30 
p.m. 
today  in the Student Union 
Umunhum Room. 
This  is a brown hag 
lunch affair


























   
Eta Phi Bela 
Sorority,
 Inc. will 
conduct 
informal  interviews for 
spring 
rush 
from  1 to 2 p.m 













a Spartan Daily k'aloiline 
visit the 
valentine  turssagt. 
booth in front of thr Minden! 






















   
Delta Sigma Pi, a co-ed business 
fraternity, will 
host
 a lecture on be-
coming an entrepreneur at  7:30 p.m. 
today in the Business
 Classrooms. 







   
The Asian 
American Christian 
Fellowship will conduct its weekly 




 Room. Call 
Don  
Chin at 997-78014  for information. 
   
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance 
weekly luncheon, featuring 
"Coming
 
Out Stories." will he held from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Stu-
dent Union Almaden Room. Call 
Steve at 293-463(1 for intennation. 
   
Carrer Planning and Placement 
will sponsor a 
"practice  interview
 Ses-








tional Resource Center Room 
310. 
Each






The Math and Computer Science 
Department
 will host a 
lecture on "Se 
quences
 of Sets in a Metric 
Space" by 
Gerald  Beer, a 
professor
 from Calit 
or-
nia State 





tomorrow  in MacQuarrie Hall, 
Room 







Ministries  will host 
"Vietnamese Bible Study" between 
5:15 p.m. and 6:30 p.m tomorrow
 at 
the Campus Christian Center between 
10th and 
San 





   
Delta Sigma Pi, a professional 
co-ed business fraternity, will sponsor 
a beer and pizza party at 7 p.m. tomor-
row at the Round
 Table Pizza Parlor, 
corner of Saratoga and Moorpark Ave-
nues. 




































DELTA  ZETA 
/JAI::




































 was he 
i wren 
the San Diego Breakers (I think that was 
then name) and soine other team. For some strange 
reason  I went  
Alter squirming around III my seat tor an hour 
and a hall. I decided I neyer wanted to see 
anothei  
poilessional  yolleyhall match 
again.  
The league lolded.The world was just not ready 
or 
it. 
There were a number of things lacking. First. 
volleyball
 was not a very well-known sport at the 
time. The action was last 





tell what was going on. 
Also,
 the rules and terminology were not 
well-
known.
 There were double -hits and kills and digs. 
But things have changed over the last decade. 





 and college 
vollexi,T1
 
has started to become
 popular as well. 
Enter
 the San Francisco/San  Jose Golddiggers  in 
the new 
women's
 prol e ss




 think it can 
u(ak.
  Golddigger general man-
ager An Johnson says "It's a tremendously exciting 
sport
 














pontoon. a real estate firm in Redwood City The 
teams AFC 






This IS a neu idea in that 
it
 one team lil WS well 
the whole league 






league suffers. It's a new concept
 in 
profes-
sional sports ownership,  and it just might he original 
enough to work. 





only  . 
"Volleyball is more suited as a women's sport 
because




league commissioner  says "It's like watching 
two
 
great servers in a tennis match you never get to see 
a rally. In volleyball the 
women  have more grace and 
finesse and they rally more.'' 
Also,  the 
league 




teams  in 
New York. Chicago,  Minnesota. 
Los Angeles and Dallas. as well as here. 







The spring schedule is also a good idea. Football 
is over. hasehall sy ill lust he getting
 under way  and 
collegiate yolleyb.ill is in the tall, so the competition 
won't he too still 
But the best thing about this league is that San 
Jose has 
a team, and the games 
will he played at the 
San Jose Civic 
Auditorium,  
San Jose needs a professional team to help its 
image.
 The Golddiggers
 should he compet 'to. c . 
The team is led by Lisa Ice. &NU' s All -Amen 






coach  of 
the 
USF  women's volleyball team 
and 1984 Olympian. as 
well as two other ex-SJSU 
volleyball  stars, Ten De 
Busk and Christa Cook. 
The Bay Area can 
definitely  support a team. 
Some of the best volleyball in the country is being 
played in this .irea. 
SJSU  was ranked as high as No. 1 
in
 the nation this past season. Pacilic has been
 the 
NCAA champion for the
 past two years and Stanford 
and California
 are also very competitive. 
If you've ever been to a Spartan volleyball match 
you know how 
fantastic 
the 
women  play. The 
games  
are action -packed and thrilling to watch, and the ath-
letic 
ability  
of these women is tremendous.
 
I'm sure Major League Volleyball, Inc. will he 
lust as exciting, if not more. 





















 tip the 










 first McPeak 
pitched 










 pitchers had 












 the loss. 






lour  m 
the 
game,  extending
 his hitting 
streak  to eight 
games 
Men's Tennis 
The Spartan men's tennis team lost 8-1 to StantOrd 





 SJSIT's No. 1 
seed 
Malcom  Allen 





Spartans  0)-i) won only 
one 
match.
 as Tom 
Shee-
han and Paul Carbone defeated Eric RCM 
and Jeff Cathrall 
6-4, 
7 -Sin doubles. 
Women's Tennis 
The Spartan women's tennis team 
(2-0)  defeated the 






Among the winners were  SJS1.1's top -seeded singles 
player Shelly Stockman,  who defeated Julie Gungross 6-2, 
6-0. 
No. 2 seed Whitney Clarke heat Gila Dunhill 6-1, 5-7, 
6-2 and No. 3 seed Kristen Hilldebrand destroyed Bronwyn 
Hogen  
6-0,  6-0. 
In doubles
 action the team of Clarke and Stockman de-
feated 
Hogen  and Dunhill
 6-1, 6-2 and 
Hillilebrand
 and 

















 their lkcember contest
 against Ore-
gon, the 
SJSU basketball team 






problems  getting good shots. 
On the bench. SJSU graduate 
assistant coach Ontario 
Johnson
 leans  over 
and offers head coach Bill Berry





A year ago as 
the Spartans starting point -guard. John,. 
son
 
woUld  have been the 
one  receiving advice. But since ac-
cepting his new position, he 




And on this winter night in 
Portland,
 he notices that the 
III tense is 
entering tot) low. tie 





 higher up, 
they
 will get some easy shots. 
Berry listens and quickly
 instructs his team to do just 
that. 
The 
Spartans. much to the sainstaction  of Johnson.  re-
spond
 
with a pair of baskets. 
Yet despite moments 
such as that one, Johnson still has 
.1 hard time believing that he is ai 
coach  at the college level. 
Until four months ago, 
Johnson




 had been intent on pursuing
 
a career in professional 
spins. 
"I had dreams of 






 said. "I played 
allitt those
 sports 
quite  well." 
Ile had starred in 
basketball at Gardena High School in 
Southern
 California and then 
later  at El Camino College.
 
where he SO:is minted 
the Caliliinna junior 






myself from the 






Then in 19s4. he had come to SJSI.' But Isis two years 
)1 play mg did not materialize as he had hoped. 
In his first year. he shared




 per game. In 
his 




pOlniS  per game.
 hut missed the 
first 
seven games  
55
 all a 
stress 
tracture ol his loot. 
"When the injury hut last season, the coach said I 
I's -Spartan
 
point -guard Ontario 
Johnson  guards a 
Fresno State
 player in a game 
last
 season played in 
could probably red









could  play 




It was this love for the gamic 












alter  coming  to the nisi 
one 
that I 
would  probably 
come
 by
 two or 
three  




 then Coach Berry 




Johnson,  of 
course
 readily agreed, hut he knew the joh 
would C011ie 
with  its prices. 
. Many of 
the current Spartan players including
 
George 
PUOU, Reggie Owens. and 
Ricky Berry sent' all 












 I played so 
ids."
 he said. "I'm a 
member of 
the coaching
 stall nos and I 
have
 to do my ioh I 
can't  so-
cialite with them. 
hut I know the players
 real ire Nat .   
lie has also had to learn
 to be addressed hy his new 
title. 
"Some  of the players 
so ill come up to me 
and  say 'hey 
Coach 0' or 'hey 
Coach  
Jiihnson,





Daily  File Photo 
Fresno. This year Johnson 
roams  the sideline, giving 
instructions  to some of his former teammates.
 
realire 
they're  talking to 







 has also 
changed.  
"When
 I was play 
int!. I used to 
















 (M louse 
to deal N Ills
 l'_' to 13 
ditterent  
personal-
























think  that players
 during the 
summer  should all
 
coach
 a team to 
see the Inistration
 that our 
coaches go 
through
 It would 
help them 









 future. he first plans 
to get his 
degree
 
in public  I elan 
ions.  But after 



















 so ith 
Coach  Berry
 and with 
Coach 
(assis-








"And 1 real ire 
it
 is a tough prolession.
 
But 
it you want 
something.

























Daily stall writer 
Despite a team record of 5-7. SJS1.1's 
wrestling
 team 
has something to smile about. 
















khanhalmin.  21. has been wrestling 
for the past 10 
s. 










1983  when he 





Khanhabian said he came 
to 






 lie feels his 
recent
 success
 can be at-









set an example for the 
rest of the team," Khanha-
Nan said. 
Although Khanhabian wrestles in the 
118 -pound
 class. 
his natural body weight is 132 pounds. He said the shedding 
ol 14 pounds before It match is quite often a difficult task. 
'A week before
 
It match I cut down on 
my food in-
take... Khanbahian said. "The key 
fir
 me is to get down to 
121 
pounds
 the day of a 
match.  The 
remaining 
five  pounds 
is just water
 weight 
which  is no 
problem  
to lose.'' 
Being only 5 -foot -4 and weighing 118 pounds has not 
allectey1 
his  performance. 
"I'm not a pinner, Khanhabian explained. 
If he doesn't pin. 
how  does he win'' 
'My hest move is a high crotch to double (a bask 
two -point takedown move),'' 
Khanbahian  said. 
Khanhabian
 said another 
key












 for my upcoming
 match," 
Khanhabian  
sand. ''The only thing on my mind the day of a match is the 
match.'  
Khanhabian
 is a three-year letter 











was a year ago when 
he finished with a mark 
o118 -It). 
He also lettered in wrestling at Santa Teresa High 
School in San Jose. He was fourth at the 1983 state prep 
meet,
 wrestling at 114 pounds. 
Khanhabian, an accounting major, said he has enjoyed 
his time
 at 
SJS1.1.  As a meinber of Kappa 
Sigma  fratemity, 
he 
has Nund new friends and train support.
 








 my matches, hut they 
help 
the entire team as well by attending and cheering at 
every  meet.** 
After graduation
 Khanhabian hopes 
to
 stay in the San 
Jose
 area and start a career as a certified public accountant. 
Although 
Khanbabian  will not he 
with 
SJSU next sea-
son he feels 
that the team 


































































































































































cases,  their (twiner
 clubs 
had said that, although they 
couldn't  
sign those players before 
May I.
 they 
could still negotiate with them 
The  union disputed that
 stand and 
Nicolaus ruling settled the issue. 
DAT  
Call
















' I think that they 





squad has not 
ivrfiirmed  
well lately. 







"These wrestlers wrestle well
 and try hard, but if any - 
one gets injured,
 problems arise due to lack of team 
depth." 
Khanhabian said. "The problem
 is recruiting. We hasen't 
had a good 
recruiting year since EN e 
been
 here.'' 
Khanhabian said the 
wrestlers
 to look out kir next sea-
son 
are  Greg Eissner and Shane Baum. 
Eissner. a 126 -pound sophomore. had an 8-16 overall
 
record last year as a freshman. Eissner lettered tour years in 
wrestling at Concord 
(('alif.) High School. Khanbabian 
VVVVVVVVVVVVV
 





Valentine's  Day Ad I, 
? in the








IF of the 
Student Union. V 
V 
V 










































(ID  ftlIDIN,, 
likes 
Eissner's  
desire  to 
wrestle
 well 
"Greg is a young. strong and 
very
 physical wrestler." 
Khanbabian said. "I look for 
him to do real well next sea-
son...
 
Baum.  a 158 -pound sophomore. lettered 
in wrestling 
four years as a prep.
 He was a three -time sectional
 cham-
pion and placed twice at the 
Iowa state prep meet. Khanha-
Nan said 
he feels Baum could really 
benefit the team next 
year. 
"Shane  is a strong wrestler."




received  this year is 
priceless
 next year. 
guarantee he will be a big 






















 10K ring. 
For one week only, order
 and save on the sold ring of your choice. For complete 


















































































































































































































































































Friday  on  their
 way to a 










game  to 
University  of 




ping their record 






Dr. Jay C. Elder. 
professor of 
biology




 announced yesterday that students




 typed for donations to the
 San 
Jose 
blood  and plasma hank.
 All donors intim 
he
 male, 19 years 
or 
older.





before  blood can he 
given 
. 







years  without 























According  to 
Dick Dodson.
 activities 
adviser,  these 
two 
nationals 









 Plans are 
now under 
way  to add .1 
third 
national  to the 
fraternity 
system.  




 KSJS, the campus FM 
station  is "on 
the air" with 
its first 
broadcast





week day from 
4:26 to 8:34 
p.m.  It 
operates
 within 
a I5 -mile 
range on the
 FM fre-
quency of 90.7 
mc. 
. . . in 1986 
Closure of Dwight Bentel
 Hall's 
second
 floor to 
repair  
sagging ceilings forced the 
relocation  of 50 classes,  four 
programs  and 
three  campus 
media. 
Work
 will begin today to 
reinforce
 the sagging ceiling 
of Dwight Hemel 
Hall's


































































 "in the 
advance 




told the San 
Francisco 
Chronicle
 in :in 





of the past 
10 
years,  





ish birthday gifts. 
John got
 his block of 
concrete  on 




away  to 












 was all over 
the place - San 
Francisco,  San Diego. Denver, and 
e en lel;  some
 false trails,-
 he said 
lie finally landed in Las 
Vegas  
where. on 
Sunday. his 38th birthday. 





Inside  the truck, 
from  floor to 
ceiling, were 
balloons.  
Sam said he found
 a box con 
taming the carrots 
after a 20 minute 
search
 "during which I 
thought  I'd 
suffocate.'  
"We actually
 like each 
other. -
Sam  said. 
















CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO 
GRAM Enhance
 personal & 
pro 








 irnmin date processing, 
public awar  , fund -raisins 
etc Si. & mono
-lingual.  all me-
lon.
 grad & undergred E aperi-
e nt.
 horn Clerical to 
post -grad. 
letro-to 
extrovert  WE NEED
 YOU 
Neer
 campus LC.( 
F. PO Box 
952. S J 











how to artfully blend logic and in. 






sonei or clinical 
whings  CAROL 
Wit
 LIS. PA  . Instructor 6 Wed 
7 30-10pm, begins February 11 
institute
 for Transpersonal Psy 






able for college,  graduate school 
Scholarship
 Welching Center. 1 - 
1100-USA 
-1221.
 ext 6132 




Save  your teeth,  eyes 
and money Mo 
For information 





'76 DODGE COLT lots of pep 
In this 




 perfect body spot 
less interior. 206 miles Runs well. 
gobs good lob, gotta 


































cessories  404 S 3rd 
SI . corner of 
Son 
Salvador.  295.1606 
We sc. 
cept Visa or MC 
FOR SALE 
FUTONS,' GRAND 
OPENING SALE al 
our new 




futons up to 
25..,  on 
all Maws 
through  Feb 28th 
Customs Fir 
tons
 6 Pillows Plus. 900 5 
Win-






































 3 brass 


























































































































































 yr Now Irn. 
Mg cell lob line 
at 1.516-459-8611. 
eel F268 








 wks M -W -F 3.7pm 
& Sat 9 30am-3pm 14 hr to start 
WIII
 train
 Coll !Newt 266-8281 
HAVE FUN 
AND EARN money working
 
tore
 unique shop 
located in 
downtown The only quaillIcatIN,
 
is 
an outgoing personality with a 
sense of adventure Give 
us  Calf 
. 1 293.5293
 
JOBS' JOBS, JOBS' 
ideal  tor stu-




 renewal magazine 
orders by phone Mon -Weds
 & 
Sal & Sun Outstanding
 earning 
potential Call 370-9090 
MOTHER











rends. 011byIt two yr old Pert 
time 3 eves 4.9pm Call 261.2131 
PART & 
FULL  TIME 
RETAIL HELP" 
Notional firm preparing for Spring 
& 
Summer
 work if accepted, you 
will earn S 11 75 starting' PT 
(20) 









 needed becetwe 
of our In. 





Good math & 
reading  skills
 
are a plus 
Some
 evening & week-
end positions are evelleble & 
some flexibility is &lowed 
during 
final exams in eddition,










may  earn 2,3.4 cred-
its 
qtr or semester During 
your 
winter. spring & 
especially  
suer-
met  . full 
time work (5 avell 
Call today
 





















TIME JOBS, We market suto 
club
 
memberernpa  Or the 
meow  










commission.  complete 
training
















 today web 
VISA  MC or 
COD 









11322  Idaho Ave 0206-














 part time all 
shifts  We will 
twin
 Apply in person Mon 
.F.1 
garneprri,
 2110 Meridian Ave, San 
Jose.
 cell 286.5640 
STUDENT UNION JOBS' Start at S5 00 
per hour 




 TEACHERS AIDE. Care 
for children 2-5 years Close to 
SJSU. 
$3 50 for Call 293-2206 
WAITERS & 
WAITRESSES  COCK TAR 
HELP' Jessica s 
Nightclub. S 1st 
St 
Call





























OffIce  72 
N 








Mutts  1.12 
bath
 7 story 






















area 1 or 2 female non-sinkrs 
to 
share 3 bdrrn horne 10 min trrn 
SJSU 
Walk to bus. shopping. 
$775





bath. 21edrm APT. Sundeck. 6 
closets,  sec bldg 1 blk frni 
SJSU
 




tea E Williem at 4th. 
267-5316  
I ARGE CLEAN 
QUIET  COURTYARD 
apt for students
 & prolesslonels 
195 E Reed corn 




$515 mo $400 
day 
ROOMATES WANTED. 2 nonsmokers
 
to share quiet tbr home in Camp-
bell 
Full




Nils  377-1654 
ROOM 











at 947-6052  
ROOMMATE WNTD CAMBRIAN 
AREA near 
Los Oslo. 2 
bdrrn
 2bth apartment Pool spa 
clean to share with neat. prof., 
atonal & or student. prefer goy bi 
male 53506 deposit. 559-4063 
ROOMS & APARTMENTS for rent"
 
Rooms from 5250 mo Beautiful 
Victorian. pool & 
all utilities Intl 
Block frm 
SJSU  Clean, toilet. & 
safe Call 
now-Chrls  el 9714094 
mornings
 
7 ROAMS, 1 BTII newly remodeled 
$500 MOVE IN 
NOW.
 Let  talk & 
make  deal Located et 26 & 
295
 
5th SI Call TC Prop al 978-2101 
2 BORN, 28A APARTMENT, 
$650 mo 
Secured building parking walk to 







CONDO style. I bedroom 
Avail-
able tor mature person long term 
preferred





quiet end sober 
only 551.553 S 6th St. 793-
0989 287-2077 after 









 kitchen. 5 
baths. by SJSU 268-1750 
LOST AND FOUND  
I OST' TWO WEDDING RNGS in
 
Cash  
ler  lADIES AM 79 REWARD 
for my wed rngs
 No questions 





DON T PASS HIM UP' My 
brother
 is  
peel I m surprizIng him on his 
23rd BIRTHDAY vetth this letter 
because
 hie. TOO SHY 
and MOD-
EST to do himself malice
 in an ad 
He wants an involved and loving 
retallonahlp with  special 


























 he snows 





 replies to 
David, 1563 Willownont
 ve . San 



























profound insights into iCe dynam-
ic,
 









 Consultant end 
Astrologer
 since 1970 and
 
use  







 rapkl,  effective 
and 
practicer 1175 hr. 54530 
mmn 
Reference*. Cerol WIEN M A Cal 
1406) 
734-9110  for oppointment or 
lobe
 placed on the mailing Ilst for 
lectures workshops classes
 
remai F COMPANION WANTED to 
thr with elncere handicapped 
man Wont to establish  teeing 











 Northern California 
'meg, 
Inn yourself floating 
on a 30.. sa-
line  solution Your


















come away from the 
experience 
feeling you vs been
 vacationing 
tore
 week In 
Maui  
Call




 better still,  as a 
iirst 
time 
floater.  call tor en 
appoint-
ment and
 bring this ad 
lore 2511, 





 ITT PI ACE. 445 Washington
 
St Santa 
Chun  Ca 14081 243-
7700 





Shabbal  dinners. 
parties.  








 int ormetion call Hillel at 294 
8311
 
PENPAI S AVAIL WORI DWIOF 
De-
ists Pen 










saw your Lets 
meet
 in 
the Music Room 
on Friday atter 
130
 
DON't  PASS BYE!KEVIN 
TRACY  GO You've gNen me LOVE 
e nd 






e nd -OAR REM 
WANTED 2 STUDENTS TO SIGN up 
for
 stet 115A. Rm 353. 
1 30 NWF. 
$50 
Call  Leigh 
(415)656-7791
 
WOMEN. YOU CAN take control of 
your eating If 
binglng  & purging 
 r Nolo. 
concerns,
 you
 are in. 
Wed to 
participate in  study to 
break the b p cycle The opproved 
program
 is safe,  indivIduallred, 
completely
 confldentiel FREE 
to qualified 
woolen it begins 
soon,  so cell 
370-3741  from 9-4 




  fee 
SERVICES
 
AIRPLANE RIDES, SCENIC FLIGHTS
 
RI SF bay Flight
 Instruction 
Costs less than you think' 
Brien 
Schiff at 277-8156 
BACKACHE,
 PALMER COI I EGE OF 










































MP at Wftaata, /Vat TEM 
070$171V1k1V
 PROMYCY. 
On* Ysi curs Rutessors, 




















































































































































































































































6 tresbnent. aspen of 
 research protect II you haw 
had 
low back pain for more than 
six 
months
 & ere 20-55 Wart old, 







 ALL, Slop shevIng,  waxing, 
hewing 01 08169 chemical dept. 
tortes Let me permanently re-
move your unwanted
 ball (chin, 
bikini. 
tummy,  moustache. etc)
 
15 portent discount to students 
end tricully
 Cell before June 
1967 and get 
your  Mel sprit 
oil
 2 
price Unwanted Hair 
Oisapcwars  
With My Care Gwen Cheigren 
RE,
 559-3500,1645 S Bascom 













 7135 Research 
Assoc . (41$)  349-4407 
EDITORIAL SERVICES RE writing 
Thesis 
development  preparation 
Statistics All 
fields
 Catalog Ber 
kekey (415) 526-4957. 641.5036  
FE s IFS is that ELECTRONIC DE-
SIGN  PROJECT due and you hew 
no resources tor ideas or what to 
build,  SHI Electronics la 
com-
mitted to offer low cost consult  
Mg needs tor the student 
Call 
days 942.7736. Foes 
293-4780
 
ask for Joe 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC", UN. 
WANTED HAIR removed forever
 
Confklentkil 335 S Baywood 
Ave San Jose. cell 
247.7486  tel 
appointment
 
KEYS MADE. I OCKOUTS opened,
 re-
keying, locks  It deadbolts in. 
stalled. 
master  keying Cell 900 
to 600 Mon thru Sat (Sun by 
sport only) licensed-bondedmo-
bile 10., diecoUnt on 
labor  with 
thls ad 




 students. staff 4 
faculty FREE estimates 'EWER 
GENCIES ANYTIME. Call Ron 
Hughes. Evergreen Locksmith & 
Security Services. 270-3277. San 
Jose 
All work 




RAPHY by a SJSU sired. Cherish 
your priceless memories  
forever
 




 6  10 
when you mention 
thls ad For 
FREE 
oppointment call Paul 





S esperlence Fear 
fee Call 266-1573  
WEDDING 






 A variety 
of packages to 
choose from nil 
reasonably 
priced





ACCOUNTABIL ITY. ACKNOWl 
EDGEABL F In typing Owl's tops 
trust Tony 296-2087
 Thorn. 
SI 50 per page double spaced 
Available  seven days weekly 
Quick 






PRINTER typeset quality output 
Word processing el Its 
best Have 
done own 
master's  thesis Expert 
enced in resumes.
 letters Mews 
professional back-up it group 
protects No lob too small or too 
large Reesoneble  Cell 
Rarbe  el  
926-4370
 TODAY' 
 BEAUTIFUL PAPER every lime
 Fr 
perienced. professions, word 
pro 




Student  Discounts 
Guaranteed 
work Only 10 
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the asbestos removal. Vaughn said 
The hreeieway was open to the 





The 15 foot by 2 loot strip was 
cut away from the 
ceiling
 Friday to in-
stall an electrical conduit,  said an dee 
trician hired by Smith and Sons Inc.. 
electrical  contractors








 named alter the 
year it is expected to he completed, is 
being overseen  by













(Marcorl.  a 
subcontractor
 hired by 
Smith and Sons. 
Mm.
 
Qayoumi.  director 
of Facili-
ties Development 
and  Operations, said 







major California State 
University 
construction 









should  have been 
no-
tified because it's a 
public  health con-
cern and 





 had an air sample 
taken  front the area and 





 Betti. CSU plant opera-
tions specialist, said the 
chancellor's  
office 
wasn't  aware of the asbestos re-
moval.  
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Qayoumi
























 he did not 
believe
 there was 




'The jury is in tor the short run 
ton
 asbestos) In the long run
 we might 
he able to lighten up some, hut lOr now 
we are very 
conservative.-  Cleave -
land 
said.  
Qayoumi said he requested the 
following information front Widen: 
 Description of work taking 
place and the 
location of the 
work.  
 Total number of employees in -
yids ed 
in the asbestos removal  and the 
amount in 
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Smith and Sons. 
Doug 
Smith,  
co-owner  of 
Smith 
and Sons,  said 
the 
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Smith  and 
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 to 
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work
 
By Julie Laffrenzen 
Daily staff writer 
Herman Shapiro. professor of Philosophy at SJSU. 
died of cancer 
last
 month. He 
was 64. 
"Fie was a rare combination of scholar and teacher," 
said
 Jarrett Brock, chairman of the Philosophy Department. 
'As  a teacher he achieved and deserved the
 reputation 
of being one of the hest teachers in the Philosophy Depart-
ment . . as evidenced by 
the popularity of his lectures, 
not only with 
students





many other disciplines as well.'' 
Shapiro
 was horn on Feb. 4, 1922, in New York 
City.
 
N.Y. He graduated from Hunter College in New 
York City 
in 1950 with a 
degree in liberal arts and front Columbia 













 his teaching career at Queens College in 
New York in 1956. where he remained for a year. 
He
 then 
taught at Hunter College and the University of Connecticut 
before arriv mg in California in 1960 to teach at SJSU. Ile 
taught 
here until the middle in' October 1986, 
when  his ad-
vanced illness lorced an emergency retirement. 
In 1968 Shapiro 
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 seeing Jean Fran-





 reached the height 
of success in the Bay Area. 
Markham 
moved  to New 
York,
 
hoping to further his career as a 
poet. Muller said. 
He stayed in 
New York for 
more than 40 years, writing 
other  poems and 
essays. 
The 
house is located on a 
piece of property on Eighth 
Street that 






 of the Foundation. 










auxilary to the school,  it 
we're 
using the property, 
we
 have to 
pay the rent," said Richard
 Sta-
ley, SJSU director of news and
 
publication services. 
However, once the house is 
moved to the museum site,  the 
land will he available for a
 
num-









leased  to SJSU Mr 
parking.
 
"We are looking at all 
pos-
sible  
options for the use of the 
said 1. Handel 
Evans,  
SJSU
 executive vice president
 
Some of  
the  options 
in-








Inundation ollices and the upper 

















said  The 
house  will then 
he 
open  
to the public 
travel to 






 philosopher Bernardino Telesis,. 
During
 his stay in 
Italy.
 he was a 
frequent  guest tee  










cide  and 








 topic of 
death.  
In
 1982,  he 
was  chosen to 
attend the 
Sixth  World 
Med-
ical 
Conference  at 












his  work on 
Hellenistic.  




 ' Brock said. 
'(Shapiro)  was
 widely known 
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rules  or 
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making the charges 
isn't going to do 
it...









not  be re 
leased unless charges of dry rush vii, 
tenon are 
formally  filed, 
Knoll  said. 
"Our policy 
is we're not 
naming 
names,"
 Knoll said. 
"But
 if charges are 
filed  and it 
goes 
to
 the judiciary, 




The dry rush 
violation is "al 
leged, 
nothing  has been 
proven  and no 
charges have 
yet been filed,"
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 Corps Sgt. John 
Thomas fi-
nally receises1 his World
 War 111 med-
als nearly 
42
 years after he 
earned the 
hronie star kir the historic
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 school, hut why 
settle?
 
Prepare for the LSAT. GMAT, 
(,RE, MCAT or any grad school 
entrance exan
 i with the best test 
prep organization
 Stanley H. 
Kaplan.
 
For  nearly 50 years, Kaplan's 
test -taking 
techniques  have pre-
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 I million students for 
admission
 and licensing 
tests  of 
all kinds.
 So call Why go tojust 
any grad 
school,  when you 
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